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'INTRODUCTION

t'he term rheology, from the Greek rheo (to flow) and
logos (science), was -suggested. by Bingham and Craw-
ford (as reported by Fischer') to describe the flow of
liquids and the deformation of solids.
expression	 of aoflow'e.lsgher
iJeviscostEte greater the resistance. As will be seen
later, simple liquias c describ in terms of
absolute viscosity. The rheologic properties of hetero-
geneous dispersions are more complex, however, and
cannot be expressed by a single value.

In recent years, the fundamental principles of rheol-
ogy have been used in the study of paints, inks, doughs,
road building materials, cosmetics, dairy products, and
other materials. The study of the viscosity of true
liquids, solutions, and dilute and concentrated colloidal
systems is of much practical as well as theoretic value.
These points have been discussed in Chapter 15, which
deals with colloids. Scott-Blair2 recugnized the impor-
tance of rheology in pharmacy and suggested its
application in the formulation and analysis of such
pharmaceutical products as emulsions, pastes, suppos-
itories, and tablet coatings. The manufacturer of me-
dicinal and cosmetic creams, pastes, and lotions must be
capable of producing a product with an acceptable
consistency and smoothness and must be able to
reproduce these qualities each time a new batch is
prepared. In many industries, the judgment of proper
consistency is made by a trained person with long
experience who handles the material periodically dur-
ing manufacture to determine its feel" and "body." The
variability of subjective tests at different times under
varying environmental conditions is, however, well
recognized. A more serious objection, from a scientific
standpoint, is the failure of subjective methods to
distinguish the various properties that make up the
total consistency of the p roduct, if these indivdaai

physical enaracteristics are delineated and studied
objectively according to the analytic methods of rheol-
ogy, valuable information can be obtained for use in
lormulating better pharrnaceuticai products.

Rheology is involved in the mid.ng and flow of
materials, their packaging into containers, and their
removal prior to use, whether this is achieved by
pouring from a bottle, extr'.sion from a tube, or passage
through a syringe needle. The rheology of a particular
product, which can range in consistency from fund to
semisolid to solid, can affect its patient acceptability,
physical stability, and even biologic availability. Thus,
viscosity has been shown to affect the absorption rate of
drugs from the gastrointestinal tract.

The rheologic properties of a pharmaceutical system
can influence the choice of processing equipment to be
used in its manufacture. Furthermore, lack of appreci-
ation for the correct choice of a piece of processing
equipment can result in an undesirable product, at least
in terms of its flow characteristics. These and other
aspects of rheology that apply to pharmacy are dis-
cussed by Mar-tin et al.3

When classifying materials according to the types of
Row and deformation, it is customary to place them in
one of two categories: Newtonian or non-Newtonian
systems. The choice depends on whether or not their
flow properties are in accord with Newtons law of flow.

NEWTONIAN SYSTEMS

Newtonian's Law of Flow. Consider a "block" of liquid
cog parallel places of molecules, similar to a
deck of cardi as sh6vri in Figure 17'. 1. The bottom

layer is considered to be fixed in p lace. If the top ptane
of liquid is moved at a constant velocity, eagjer

PFill m&ve wth a ;elocit.y direUproportinrnn to
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Fig. 17-i. keinaeni.aUom of the shearing force required to produce
a detimte velocity gradient. beiween the parallel planes of a block or
maLer.

its distance from the stationary bottom layer The
difference	 ve.jocity dv between two planes of liquid
epdtèd by an inñnite djñ&dr is the ye Wcit

gradient or rolc of shear. dy/dr. The force per unit
area F/A required to bring about flow is calied the

vmlFjnea-,Lnp stress and is giver, the _sbo/Neon was
the first to study the flow properties of liquids ir a
quantitative way. He recognized that the higher the
viscosity of a li quid, the greater the force per unit area
(shearing stress) required to produce a certain rate of
shear: Rate of shear is given the symbol G. Hence, the
rate of shear should be directly proportional to the
shearing stress, or

F	 dv (17 —1)

in which ,- is the coefficient of viscosity, usually referred
to simply as viscosity.

k	 :a

P 
5 J	 .-	 .

C!

Equation (17-1) is freauently written as

=	 (17-2)

in which F = PIA and G = dyidr. A representative flow
curve, or rheoprarn, obtained by plotting F versus G for
a Newtonian system is shown in Figure 17-2c As
implied by equation (17-2), a straight line passing
through the origin is obtained.

The unit of viscosity is the poise, defined with
reference to Figure 17-1 as the shearing force required
to produce a velocity of 1 cmisec between two parallel
planes of liquid each I cm'. in area and separated by a
distance of 1 cm. The cgs units for the poise are dyne
sec cm  (that is, d yne sec/cm2) or  cm sec 1 (that is,
g/(crr sec. These units are readily obtained by a
dimensional anal ysis of the viscosity coefficent. Rear-
ranging equation (17-I) to

Fdr - dvnes )< cm - dyne sec-
'1 A alv cm  x cm./sec	 cm

gives the result

dyne sec = g x cm/sec 2 x sec = 

cm.cm2	 cm sec

A more convenient unit for most work is the ccniipohce
cp (plural. cps). I cp being equal to 0.01 poise. Fluidity.

41, a term sometimes used, is defined as the reciprocal of
viscosity:

— -,--

10 lia.c. ,	 -__	 (d)

Fig. 17-2. tCprCaentathe bow curves for various maLenals
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(17-2)

Kinematic Viscosity. The U.S. Pharmacopeia includes
an explanation of kinematic viscosity, which is the
absolute viscosity as defined in e quation (17-1) divided
by the density of the li quid at a definite temperature:

kinematic viscosity = 21	 (17-4)
p

The units of kinematic viscosity are the stoke (s) and the
cen,tisinke (os). Arbitrary scales, Savboft, Redwood,
Engler, and others, for the measurement of viscosity
are used in various industries; these are sometimes
converted by use of tables or formulas to absolute
viscosities and vice versa.

Example 17-1. (a). Usinc an Ostwild viscomeler (see Fg. 17-fl).
acetone was measured and found to have P. viscosit y of 0.318 cp at
2)' C. Ito density at 25' C is 0.788 glnr'. What is the kinematic
viscosity of acetone at 25 C?

(5) Water is ordinaril y used as a standard for viscosity ofljquids. Its
viscosity at -95' C is 08904 co. What is the viscosi:of acelar,e i-sisSies
to ins: of water (relative viscosit y ,	 at 2)' C'

(a) kinematic viscosity	 0.313 centipoise - 0.788 gior	 0.397
poisei(gcm3 ) or 0.397 centistokes.

(hi	 0.313 cpI0.8904 op 0.352 (dimensionless).

The viscosity of some liquids commonly used in phar-
macy are given in Table 17-1 a: 20' C. A number of
viscosit y -increasing agents are given in the U. S.
Pharmacopeia XXII, p. 185E.

Temperature Dependence and the Theory of Viscosity.
While the viscosity of a gas increases with temperature,
that of a liquid decreases as the temperature is raised,
and the fluidity of a li quid, the reciproca) of viscosity,
increases with temperature. The dependence of the
viscosity of a liquid on temperature is expressed
approximately for man y substances by an equation
analogous to the Arrhenius equation (p. 295) of chemical
kinetics:

Ti =
	 ( 17-5)

in which .4 is a constant de pending or the molecular
weight and molar volume of trie liquid, and Er is an
'acuvauon energy' reouired to initiate flow between
the molecules.

The energy of vaporization of a li quid is the energy
req uired to remove a moiecuie from the li quid, leaving
P. "hole' behind equal in size to that of the molecule that

TABLE 17 - 1. Absolute Viscosity of Some Ner4onian Liquids at
20 C

Viscsit
LiOuic	 (cost

Casio' 0	 lOOt
CotocotoeTr	 0.563
Ethyalcol'is	 1.19
Gleceon. 93%	 400
Olive Olt	 100
Water	 1.0019

has departed. A hole must also be made available in a
liquid if one molecule is to flow past another. The
activation energy for flow has been found to be about
one third that of the energy of vaporization, and it can
be concluded that the free s pace needed for flow is
about one third the volume of a molecule. This is
presumably because a molecule in flow can back, turn,
and maneuver in a space smaller than its actual size,
like a car in a crowded parking lot. More energy is
required to break bonds and permit flow in liquids
composed of molecules that are associated through
hydrogen bonds. These bonds are broken at higher
temperatures by thermal movement, however, and E5
decreases markedly. Diffusion (see Chapter 13) is
similar to viscosity flow and, like fluidity, the reciprocal
of viscosity, the rate of diffusion increases exponen-
tially with temperature.

£xmp(e 17-2. The modified Arrhenius equation 17-5. is used to
obtain the dependence of viscosity of liquids on temperature. Use
eouation (17-5) and the viscosity versus temperature data for
glyneris (Table 17-2) to obtain the ccnsstanl A, scot E, (the activation
energy to initiate flow). What is the value of his square 01 the
correlation coefficient?
Equation (17-5) is written in Iogaritrunic form

E,
117-6;

According to equation (17-6), a regression of in Tt against 1.7' gives
E, from the slope and In A from the intercept. Using the values given
in Table 37-2. the ecuation is

In ii -39.4706 ± 9012

Slope 9012 = E,,/J): E, 9012 a 1.9872 = 17.905 caiimo)e
Intercept = -25.4706 = In A: A — 6.40955 a lC: r	 0.997

NON-NEWTONIAN SYSTEMS

The pharmacist probably deals more fre quently with
non-Newtonian materials than with simple li q uidS, and
should therefore have suitable methods for the stud y of
these complex substances. Nor-Newtoriari bodies are
those substances that ia) to follow Newton's equation
of flow; liquid and solid hetero geneous dispersions such
as. colloiaal solutions, emulsions, hquid sis,
intmeni,s. and similar products make up this class.

When non-Newtonian materials are anal yzed In a
rotational viscometer (see pp. 463-466) and the results
are plotted, various consistency curves, representing
three classes of flow, are recognized: pLastic. pseu do-
plastic, and dica.Ui-rot.

Plastic Flow, in Figure 17-2i. the curve represents a
bod y that exhibits plastic flow: such are
known as Barwnam bodies in honor of the pioneer of
modern rheology and the first investiga:or to study
plastic substances in a systematic manner.

The plastic flow curve does not pass through the
origin but rather intersects the shearing stress axis (or
will if the straight part of the curve is extrapolated to
the axis) at a particular point referred to-as the riaLd
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TABLE 17-2. Viscosity of C'cana at Senrzi T.sr.ratures.

Iemp.'C	 —42	 —20	 0	 5	 15	 20	 25	 30
Tenio. (	 231	 253	 273	 279	 288	 293	 296	 303
IT 'K')	 0.00432	 0.00395	 0.00366	 0.00358	 0.00347	 0.00341	 3.00336	 0.00330
1. CP	 5.71 x 106	 1.34 x 10	 12110	 6250	 2330	 1490	 954	 629
In 	 15.719	 11.306	 9.402	 3.742	 7.754	 7307	 6.861	 6.444

'Data from CRC H.jo# of ChemWyanC	 o.d Editii. CRC Pvm& Boca Raton. Fl., 1982. . F_as.

value. A Bingham body does not begin to flow until a
shearing stress, corresponding to the yield value, is
exceeded. At stresses below the yield value, the
substance acts as an elastic material. The rheologist
classifies Bingham bodies, that is, those substances that
exhibit a yield value, as solids, whereas substances that
begin to flow at the smallest shearing stress and show
no yield value are defined as liquids. Yield value is an
tmportant property of certain dispersions.

The slope of the rheogram in Figure 17-25 is termed
mobility, analogous to fluidity in Newtonian systems,
and its reciprocal is known as the plastic tn.scos3ty, U.
The equation describing plastic flow is

u (F_ ,T)	 (17-7)

in whichf is the yield value, or intercept, on the shear
stre.i axis in dynes cm -2 , and P and C are as
previously defined.

Example 17-3. A plastic material was found to have a yield value of
5200 dynes cm . At shearing stresses above the yield value. F was
found to increase Linearly with G. If the rate of shear was 160 sec
when F' was 8000 dynes era °, calculate U. the plastic viscosity of the
a.mpLe.

Suoscituting into equation (17—Th

U (8000 - 5200i/150
280V150
18.67 poise.

Plastic flow is associated with the presence of floccu-

lated particles in concentrated suspensions. As a result,
a continuous structure is set up throughout the system.
The yield value is present because of the contacts
between adjacent particles brought about by van der
Waals forces), which must be broken down before flow
can occur. Consequentivj the yield value is an indication
of the force of flocculation: the more flocculated the
suspension, the higher will be the. yield value) Fric-
tional forces between moving particles can also cEintrtb-
uce co the yield value. As was shown in Example 17-3,

once the yield value has been exceeded, any further
increase in shearing stress (i.e., F - J) brings about a
directly proportional increase in G, the rate of shear. In
effect, a plastic system resembles a Newtonian system
ashar stresses above the yield value.

P eudoplastic Flow. A large number of pharmaceutical
products, including natural and synthetic gums, for
example, liquid dispersions of trzgacanth, sodium algi-
nate, methylcellulose, and sodium carboxymethylcellu-
:ose. exhibit pseuhimio.scw.-tow. As a general rule.

pseudoplastic flow is exhibited by polymers in solution,
in contrast to plastic systems, which are composed of
flocculated particles in sus pension. As seen in Figure
17-2c the consistency curve for a pseudoplastic mate-
rial begins at the origin (or at least approaches it at low
rates of shear). Consequently, in contrast to Bingham
bodies, there is no yield value Since, however, no part
of the curve is linear, one cannot express the viscosity
of a pseudoplastic material by any single value.

The viscosity of a pseudoplastic substance decreases
with increasing rate of shear. An apparent viscosity
may be obtained at any rate of shear from the slope of
the tangent to the curve at the specified point. The most
satisfactory representation for a pseudoplast.ic material
at the present time, however, is probably a graphic plot
of the entire consistency curve.

The curved rheogram for pseudoplastic materials
results from a shearing action on the long-chain mole-
cules of materials such as linear polymers. As the
shearing stress is increased, the normally disarranged
molecules begin to align their long axes in the direction
of flow. This orientation reduces the internal resistance
of the material and allows a greater rate of shear at
each successive shearing stress. In addition, some of
the solvent associated with the molecules may be
released, resulting in an effective lowering of the
concentration and the size of the dispersed molecules.
This, too, will effect a lowering of the apparent
viscosity.

Obviously, objective comparisons between different
pseudoplastic systems are more difficult than with
either Newtonian or plastic systems. Thus, a Newto-
nian system is compieteiy described by 9, the viscosity.
A system exhibiting plastic flow is adequately described
by the yield value and the plastic viscosity. Accord-
ingly, several approaches have been used to obtain
meaningful parameters that will allow different pseudo-
plastic materials to be compared. Of those discussed by
Martin et al., ' the exponential formula

Pv = c'G	 (17-8)

has been used most frequently for pseudoplastics. The
exponent N rises as the flow becomes increasingly
non-Newtonian. When N 1, equation (17-8) reduces
to equation (17-2) and the flow is Newtonian. The term

is a viscosity coefficient. Following rearrangement.
equation (17-8) may be written in the logarithmic form:

log	 . og F - log	 .
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This is an equation for a straight line. Many pseudo-
plastic systems fit this equation when log G is plotted as
a function of log F. 4 Several of the more important
pseudopiastic suspending agents used in pharmacy,
however, do not conform to equation (17— 9). 5 Modified
equations have been suggested by Shangraw et al. and
by Casson and Patton.' An analog computer has been
used to characterize pseudoplastic systems, based on
the assumption that the typical rheograrn of a pseudo-
plastic substance is composed of a first-order segment

2and5n t^
o-order segment.'
 F'ow. Certain suspensions with a high per-

enof dispersed solids exhibit an increase in
resistance to flow with increasing rates of shear. Such
systems actually increase in volume when sheared and
are hence termed aiLaian; their flow- Properties are
illustrated by Figure 17-2d. it should be immediately
obvious that this type of flow is the inverse of that
possessed by pseudoplastic systems. Whereas pseudo-
plastic materials are frequently referred to as "shear-
thinning systems." dilat.ant materials are often termed
shear-thickening systems." When the stress is re-

moved. a dilatant system returns to its original state of
fluidity.

Equation (17-8) can be used to describe dilatancy in
quantitative terms. in this case, N is always less than 1
and decreases as the degree of dilatancy increases. As
N approaches 1. the system becomes increasingly
Newtonian in behavior.

Substances possessing dilatant flow properties are
invariably suspensions containing a high concentration
(about 50 or greater) of small, deflocculated particles.
As discussed prevously, particulate systems of this
type that are flocculated would be expected to possess
plastic, rather than dilatant, flow characteristics. Diia-
tent behavior may be ex plained as follows. At rest, the
particles are closel y packed with the interparticle
volume, or voids, being at a minimum. The amount of
vehicle in the sus pension is sufficient, however, to fil)
this volume and permits tne particles to move reauve
-t(' one another at low rates of shear. Thus. one ma':
pour a dilatar.: suspension from a bottie since unoer

these conditions it is reasonably fluid. As the shear
stress is increased, the bulk of the system expands or
dilates; hence the term di1&an. The particles, in an
attempt to move quickly past each other, take on an
open form of packing, as depicted in Figure 17-3. Such
an arrangement leads to a significant increase in the
interparticle void volume. The amount of vehicle re-
mains constant and at some point, becomes insufficient
to fill the increased voids between the particles.
Accordingly, the resistance to flow increases because
the particles are no longer completely wetted or
lubricated, by the vehicle. Eventually, the suspension
will set up as a firm paste. Behavior of this nature
necessitates that great care be taken in processing
dilatant materials. Conventionally, the processing of
dispersions containing solid particles is facilitated by
the use of high-speed misers, blenders, or mills.
Although this is advantageous with all other rheoiogie
systems, dilatant materials may solidify, under these
conditions of high shear, thereby overloading and
damaging the processing equipment.

THIXOTROPY

Previously the reader was introduced to the several
types of behavior observed when the rate of shear was
progressively increased and plotted against, the result-
ant shear stress. it was tactii'.' assumed that if the rate
of shear was reduced once the desired maximum rate
had been reached, the down-curve would be identical
with and superimposed on the up-curve. While this is so
with Newtonian systems. the down-curve for non-
Newtoninftems can be displaced with regard to the
un-curve'-'With shear-thinning systems (i.e.. pseudo-
plastic), the down-curve is frequently displaced to the
left of the up-curve (as in Fig. 17-4), showing that the
material has a lower consistency at any one rate of
shear on the down-curve than it had on the up-curve.
This indicates a breakdown of structure (and hence
shear thinning) that does not reform immed:ateiy when
the stress is removed or reduced. This phenomenon,

close pcked particles:
minimum void volume:
iuflic.ent vehicle:
relatively low consistency

-•

-

-'S tO

open picked (ditttd) particles:
increased void volume:
insufficient vehicle;
relatively high consistency

Fig. 17-5. Explanation of dilatant flow behavior.
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known as thixotmpy, may be deflne& as "ass isothermal
and comparatively slow recovery, on standing of a
material, of a consistency lost through shearing." As s
defined, thixotropy may be applied only to shear-
thinning systems. Typical rheograrns for plastic and
pseudoplasuc systems exhibiting this behavior are
shown in Figure 17-4.

Thixotropic systems usually contain asymmetric par-
tides that, through numerous points of contact, set up
a loose three-dimensional network throughout the
sample. At rest, this structure confers some degree of
rigidity on the system, and it resembles a geL As shear
is applied and flow starts, this structure begins to break
down as the points of contact are disrupted and the
particles become aligned. The material undergoes a
gel-to-sal transformation and exhibits shear thinning.
Upon removal of the stress, the structure starts to
reform. This process is not instantaneous; rather, it is a
progressive restoration of consistency as the asymmet-
ric particles come into contact with one another by
undergoing random Brownian movement. The rhea-
grams obtained with thixotropic materials are therefore
highly dependent on the rate at which shear is in-
creased or decreased and the length of time a sample is
subjected to any one rate of shear. In other words, the
previous history of the sample has a significant effect on
the rheologic properties of a thixotropic system. For
example, suppose that in Figure 17-5 the shear rate of
a thixot.ropic material is increased in a constant manner
from a to point b and is then decreased at the same rate
back to e. Typically, this would result in the so-called
hysteresis loop abe. If, however, the sample was taken
to point b and the shear rate held constant for a certain
period of time (say, t 1 seconds), the shearing stress; and
hence the consistency, would decrease to an extent
depending on the time of shear, the rate of shear, and
the degree of structure in the sample. Decreasing the
shear rate would then result in the hysteresis loop,
abce. If the sample had been held at the same rate of
shear for t., seconds, the loop abcde would have been
observed. Obviously, therefore, the rheogramn of a
thixotropic material is not unique but will depend on the
rheo logic history of the sample and the approach used in
obtaining the rheogram. This is an important point to

1
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Shearing streSs

Fig, 17 -4. Thisourixiy in plastic and pt;eudooLasuc 110w systems.

Shearing stress

Fig. 17-5. Structural breakdown with time of a plastic syitem
tloasessLng ttuXOtruoy When subjected to a constant rate of shear for

and t, seconds. See text for discussion -

bear in mind when attempting to obtain a quantitative
measure of thixotropy. This will become apparent in the
subsequent section.

Measurement at Thixotropy. A quantitative measure-
ment of thixotropy can be attempted in several ways.
The most apparent characteristic of a thixotropic
system is the hysteresis loop, formed by the up- and
down-curves of the rheogram. This area of hysteresis
has been proposed as a measure of thixotropic break-
down; it may be obtained readily by means of a
planimeter or other suitable technique.

With plastic (Bingham) bodies, two approaches are
frequently used to estimate the degree of thixotropy.
The first is to determine the structural breakdown with
time at a constant rate of shear. The type of rheograrn
needed for this estimation is shown in Figure 17-5: the
steps necessary to obtain it have already been de-
scribed. Based on such a rheagram, a thixotropic
coefficient B, the rate of breakdown with time at
constant shear rate, is calculated as follows:

B 
=	 -	

(17-10)
In

11

in which U1 and U2 are the plastic viscosities of the two
down-curves, calculated from equation (17-7), after
shearing at a constant rate for t and t2 seconds,
respectively. The choice of shear rate is arbitrary. A
more meaningful, though time-consuming, method for
characterizing thixotropic behavior is to measure the
fail in stress with time several rates of shear.

The second approach is to determine the structural
breakdown due to increasing shear rate. The principle
involved in this approach is shown in Figure 17-6, in
which two hysteresis loops are obtained having differ-
ent maximum rates of shear, ul and v2. In this case, a
thixotropic coefficient M, the loss in shearing stress per
unit increase in shear rate, is obtained from

M 
= (U1 - U'J

In (v,u1)
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Fig. 17-6. Structural breakdown of a plastic system possessing
thixotropy when subjected to increasing shear rates. See text for
discussion.

in which Al is in dynes secjcm 2 and U and U2 are the
plastic Viscosities for two separate down-curves having
maximum shearing rates of v 1 and v2, respectively. A
criticism of this technique is that the two rates of shear,
v 3 and v2 , are chosen arbitrarily; the value of .M will
depend on the rate of shear chosen since these shear
rates will affect the down-curves and hence the values
of U that are calculated.

Bulges and Spurs. Dispersions emplo yed in pharmacy
may yield complex hysteresis loops when sheared in a
viscometer in which shear rate (rather than shear
stress) is increased to a point, then decreased, and the
shear stress is read at each shear rate value to yield
appropriate rheograms. Two such complex structures
are shown in Figures 17-7 and 17-8. A concentrated
aqueous bentonite gel, 10 to 15% by weight, produces a
hysteresis loop with a characteristic inek,e in the
up-curve. It is presumed that the crystalline piates of
bentonit.e form a "house-of-cards structure" that causes
the swelling of bentonite magmas. This three-dimen-
sional structure results in a bulged hysteresis loop as
observed in Figure 17-7. In still more highly struc-

Shearing etsess. F

Fig. 11-7. Rheogratn of a thixotropic matenal eho'a'ixIg a bulge in the
hyE.ereaia loop.

Shearing stress, F

Fig. 17-8. Rneogrs.rn of a thixotropic material showings spur value
i in the hysteresis loop.

tured systems, such as'a procaine penicillin gel formu-
lated by Ober et al. 5 for intramuscular injection, the
bulged curve may actually develop into a spur-like
protrusion (Fig. 17-8). The structure demonstrates 2

high yield or spur value, Y. that traces out a itvd
up-curve when the three-dimensional structure brcaks
in the viscometer, as observed in Figure 17-8. The
spur value represents a sharp point of structural
breakdown at low shear rate. it is difficult to produce
the spur, and it may not be observed unless a sample of
the gel is allowed to age undisturbed in the cup and bob
assembly for some time before the rheologic run is
made. The spur value is obtained by using an instru-
ment in which the rate of shear can be slowly and
uniformly increased, preferably automatically, and the
shear stress read out or plotted on an X- 1' recorder as
a furittion of shear rate. Ober et al. 5 found that
penicillin gels having definite Y values were very
thixotropic. forming intramuscular depots upon injec-
tion that afforded prolonged blood levels of the drug.

Negative Thixotropy. From time to time in the mea-
suremen of suoposediv thLxotropic materials, one
observes a phenomenon called nepattvc thixotropy or
aiixithixotropv. which represents an increase rather
than a decrease in consistency on the down-curve. This
increase in thickness or resistance to flow with in-
creased time of shear was observed by Chong et al. 10 in
the s-heoiogic analysis of magnesia magma. It was
detected at shear rates of greater than 30 sec'; below
30 sec t the magma showed normal thLxot.ropy, the
down-curve appearing to the left of the up-curve. As
pointed out b y Chong, et al., antith iv otropy had been
repor1.ed b y other investigators, but not in pharmaceu-
tical systems.

It was observed that when magnesia magma was
alternately sheared at increasing and then decreasing
rates of shear, the magma continuously thickened (an
increase in shearing stress per unit shear rate) but at a
decreasing rate, and it finally reached an equilibrium

VI
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state in which further cycles of increasing-decreasing
shear rates no longer increased the consistency of the
material. The antithixotro pic character of magnesia
magma is demonstrated in Figure 17-9. The equilib-
rium system was found to be gel-like and to provide
great suspendability, yet it was readily pourable. When
allowed to stand, however, the material returned to its
aol-like properties.

Antithucotropy or negative thixotropy should not be
confused with dilatancy or rheopexy. Dilatanc systems
are deflocculated and ordinarily contain greater than
50% by volume of solid dispersed phase, whereas
antithixotropic systems have low solids content (1 to
1015) and are flocculated, according to Samyn and
.Jung . 0 Rheovex'j is a phenomenon In which a solid
forms a gel more readily when gently shaken or
otherwise sheared that when allowed to form the gel
while the material is kept at rest-' 2 In a rheopectic
system, the gel is the equilibrium form, whereas in
antithixotropy, the equilibrium st..te is the aol. Samyn
and Jung note that magnesia magma and clay suspen-
sions may show a negative rheopexy, analogous to
negative thixotropy. It is believed that antithixotropy
results from an increased collision frequency of dis-
persed particles or polymer molecules in suspension,
resulting in increased interparticle bonding with time.
This changes the original state consisting of a large
number of individual particles and small floccules to an
eventual equilibrium state consisting of a small number
of relatively large floccules. At rest, the large floccules
break up and gradually return to the original state of
small floccuies and individual particles.

As more rheologic studies are done with pharmaceu-
ticals, negative thixotropy no doubt will be observed in
other materials.

Thixotropy in Formulation. Thixotropy is a desirable
property in liquid pharmaceutical systems that ideally
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Fig. 17-9. Rheogramn of magnesia magma showing antithixotropic
behavior. The material is sheared U repeated increasing and then
decreasing races of shear. At stager D. further cycling ca longer
tncreased the consistency, and the up- and down-curves coincided.
From C. W. Chong, S.?. Eriksen. and .L W. Swincosiry, I. Am.

?harm. Assoc.. . Ed. 49, 547. 1960, reproduced with perimasion of
he puolizher.

should have a high consistency in the container, yet
pour or spread easily. For example, a well-formulated
thixotropic suspension will not settle out readily in the
container, will become fluid on shaking, and will remain
long enough for a dose to be dis pensed. Finally, it will
regain consistency rapidly enough so as to maintain the
particles in a suspended state. A similar pattern of
behavior is desirable with emulsions, lotions, creams,
ointments, and parentera,1 suspensions to be used for
intramuscular depot therapy.

With regard to suspension stability, there is a
relationship between the degree of thixotropy and the
rate of sedirnention; the greater the thixotropy, the
lower the rate of settling. Concentrated parenteral
suspensions containing from 40 to 70% w/v of procaine
penicillin G in water were found to have a high inherent
thixotropy and were shear-thinning) 3 Consequently,
breakdown of the structure occurred when the suspen-
sion was caused to pass through the hypodermic needle.
The consistency was then recovered as the rheologic
structure reformed. This led to the formation of a depot
of drug at the site of injection in the muscle, from which
drug was slowly removed and made available to the
body. The degree of thixotropy was shown to be related
to the specific surface of the penicillin used.

The reader should also appreciate that the degree of
thixotropy may change over time and result in an
inadequate formulation. Thixotropic systems are com-
plex, and it is unrealistic to expect that rheologic
changes can be meaningfully followed by the use of one
parameter. Thus, in a study concerned with the aging
effects of thixotropic clay, Levy"' found it necessary to
follow changes in plastic viscosity, area of hysteresis,
yield value, and spur value.

DETERM INATION OF RIIEOLOGIC PROPERTIES

Choice of Viscometer. The successful determination
and evaluation of the rheologic properties of a particu-
l ar system depend. in large part, on choosing the
correct instrumental method. Since the rate of shear in
a Newtonian system is directly proportional to the
shearing stress, one can use instruments that operate
at a single rate of shear. These "one-point" instruments
provide a single point on the rheogram; extrapolation of
a line through this point to the origin will result in a
complete rheogram.. Implicit in the use of a "one-point"
instrument is the prior knowledge that the flow char-
acteristics of the material are Newtonian. Unfortu-
nately, this is not always the case, and should the
system be non-Newtonian, a "one-point'. determination
is virtually useless in characterizing the flow properties
of the system. it is therefore essential that, with
non-Newtonian systems, the instrumentation used be
able to operate at a variety of rates of shear. Only by
the use of "inultipoint" instruments is it possible to
obtain the complete rneogram for those systems. The
ise of a 'one-point" instrument, even as a quality
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control in industry, is erroneous if the system is
non-Newtonian since, as illustrated in Figure 17-10,
the flow properties could vary significantly, yet will
appear to be unchanged.

The important conclusion, therefore, is that while all
viscometers can be used to determine the viscosity of
Newtonian systems, only those with variable shear-
stress controls can be used for non-Newtonian ma-
terials.

Other rheologic properties such as tackiness or
stickiness, "body,' "slip," and 'spreadabuiitv" are diffi-
cult to measure by means of conventional apparatus
and, in fact, do not have precise meanings. The
individual factors, however—viscosity, yield value,
thixotropy, and the other properties that contribute to
the total consistency of non-Newtonian pharmaceuti-
cals—can be anal yzed to some degree of satisfaction in
reliable apparatus. An attempt must be made to
express these properties in meaningful terms if rheol-
ogy is to aid in the development, production, and
control of pharmaceutical preparations..

The many types of viscometers have been discussed
in detail by Hatscliek, 15 Martin et al.. 3 Sherman,` and
Van Wazer et al." The present discussion will be
limited to four instruments, namely the capillary,
falling sphere, cup and bob, and cone and plate
viscometers. The first two are for use only with
Newtonian materials, while the latter two may be used
with both types of flow system.

Pseudopiastic materials should be stqdied with an
instrument that is capable of a wide range of shearing

rates. The results can then be used to represent the
viscosity of a suspending agent at rest, that is, at a
negligible rate of shear, and while being agitated,
poured from a bottle, or applied to the shin at
moderatel y high rates of shear. Capillary and falling
ball viscometers, operating at a single rate of shear, are
unable to describe these changes. Even rotational
instruments, unless properly designed, will not give
satisfactory results.

Capillary Viscometer. The viscosity of a Newtonian
liquid may be determined by measuring the time
required for the liquid to pass between two marks as it
flows by gravity through a vertical capillary tube,
known as an Ostwald viscometer, A modern adaptation
of the original Ostwald viscometer is shown in Figure
17-11. The time of flow of the liquid under test is
compared witn the time req uired for a liquid of known
viscosity (usually water) to pass between the two
marks. If ,, and T12 are the viscosities of the unknown
and the standard liquids, Pt and PS are the densities of
the li quids, and and t2 are the respective flow times in
seconds, the absolute viscosity of the unknown liquid,
m is determined by substituting the experimental
values in the equation

-	
(17-12)

TM	 p2t-2

The value Th 1'fl 9 =	 is known as the relative viscosity
of the liquid under test.

200 — — — — — — — — — — — — — —  —

 

Newtonian 4000 	 20 poises
200

pseuöoplastic	 5.5 poises at point P

LIC= 4000 - 2000 = 10 poises
200

	 5 PoisesUD= 4000 - 3000 =
200

0QO	 2000 3000 4000
F (dyne-an)

Fig. 17-10. JOtistration of errors inherent in the use of a one-point instrument for non .Newton3an svsterna. Regardless of the LieS that. A is
Newtonian, B is pseudoplasuc. and C and Dare two different plastic systems, a'one-point" UtSttlirflent could indicate I common viscosity of 20poises (F - 4000 dyn cm and G 200 sec'). use of a 'one-point" iflltrurnenL is proper only in the case of the )'ewtnn1an systems. (F'iont
A. Mj.rtan, C. S. Banker, ,,nd . H. C. Chum, in Adwncez in Pha acSuZac' Scieneet, H. Bean, A. H. Beckeu and J. E. Carleas, Eds.,Academic Press, tendon, 1964, Chapter 1, jepl need with permission of the copyright owner.)
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Fig. 17 —1 1. OstwaLd— Cannon— P'enske viscometer.

.Ezample 17_4, Consider the viscosity measurement of acetone
discussed in Ezarnle 17—I. Assume that the time required for
acetone to dow between the two marks on the capillary viscometer
was 45 seconds, and for water the time was 100 seconds at 25' C. The
density of acetone is 0.788 5/cm 5 and that of water is 0.997 g/en 2 at
25' C. The viscosity of water is 0.5904 centlpoise at this temperature.
The viscosity of acetone at 25' C may be calculated using equation
(17-12):

ii	 0.786 x 45.0
0.8904 0.997 x 100

m 0.316 ep

Equation (17-12) is based on Poiseuill.e's law for a
Liquid flowing through a capillary tube,

rr P
= sly	

(17-13)

in which r is the radius of the inside of the capillary, I is
the time of flow, AP is the pressure head in dyne/cm'
under which the liquid flows, I is the length of the
capillary, and V is the volume of liquid flowing.
Equation (17-12) is obtained from Poiseulile's law
(equation (17-13)) as follows. The radius, length, and
volume of a given capillary viscometer are invariants
and may be combined into a constant, K. Equation
(17-13) may then be written

= Kt AP (17-14)

The pressure head AP depends on the density p of the
liquid being measured, the acceleration of gravity, and
the difference in heights of the liquid levels in the two
arms of the viscometer. The acceleration of gravity is a
constanc, however; and if the levels in the czoiilary are

kept constant for all liquids, we can incorporate these
terms in the constant and write for the viscosities of the
unknown and the standard liquids:

= K1 1 p 1	 (17-15)

= K'tj (17-16)

Therefore, when the flow periods for two liquids are
compared in the same capillary viscometer, the division
of (17-15) by (17-16)gives equation (17-12). The U.S.
Pharmacopeia LXII, p. 1619, suggested a capillary
apparatus for determining the viscosity of high-viscos-
ity types of methylcellulose solutions.

&siep'e 17-5. The Poiseuslte equation may be used to calculate
the pressure difference in the arteries and capillaries: Figure
17-12 depicts NOW circulation in the body.' The systolic pressure
is normally about (20 mm Hg and the diastolic pressure about 80
inn Hg. Therefore, at rest the average blood pressure is about
100 mm Hg.

The Poisewile equation (17-13) may be written

in which the viscosity, 1, of the blood at normal body temperature is
4 cps or 9.04 poise — 0.04 dyne see em 2 , and (lathe distance, say 1
cm, along an artery. The average rate of blood flow Vit at rest is 40
cm3 sec 1 • and the pressure drop iS? over a distance of 1 cm along the
artery is 3.8 mm Hg t dyne cm	 7.5 a ID' nm Hg). ;alculate

Lungs
Pulmonary
Mei'y. CO2

AortaT• 	Imonary Vein

Ailenes
Veins
CO2 (

Capillaries
02 asaPP1ed ilvu arteries
CO5 returned to fleail

11g. l7-12 Blood flow through the Man, lungs, arteries, veins, and
capillaries, Blood with oxygen bound to hemoglobin is pumped
through the left renthele. LV, of the heart to the arteries and is
released in the tissues. Carbon dioxide is taken up by the venous
blood and is pumped to the right ventricle, ((V. of the heart by way
of the right atrium, ((A. The blood then passes to the lungs, where
carbon dioxide is released and oxygen is taken up. The blood, now
rich in oxygen, passes from the lungs to the left atrium, LA, and
through the left ventricle. LV, to complete the cycle. See problems
11-15. 17-16. and 17-17 invoivuag the viscosity of fiowtn blood.
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the radius r in cm of the artery. in the following equation, e stands
for seconds.

I	 R0.04 ôvne cnc- xi cmx80 cni ç
mm Hg) x (1 dyne cm/7.50 S 10' mm Hg

The radius in cm (0.00505 cn) 	 0.27 cm.

Falling Sphere Viscometer. in this type of viscometer,
a glass or steel ball rolls down an almost vertical glass
tube containing the test liquid at a known constant
temperature. The rate at which a ball of a particular
density and diameter falls is an inverse function of the
viscosity of the sample. The Hoeppler viscometer,
shown in Figure 17-13, is a commercial instrument
based on this principle. The sample and ball are placed
in the inner glass tube and allowed to reach tempera-
ture equilibrium with the water in the surrounding
constant-temperature jacket. The tube and jacket are
then inverted, which effectively places the ball at the
top of the inner glass tube. The time for the ball to fall
between two marks is accuratel y measured arid re-
peated several times. The viscosity of a Newtonian
liquid is then calculated from

= t(Sb - Sf)B	 (17-17)

in which t is the time interval in seconds for the ball to
fall between the two points, and S 5 and Sr are the
specific gravities of the ball and fluid under examination
at the temperature being used. B is a constant for a
particular ball and is supplied by the manufacturer.
Since a variety of glass and steel balls of different
diameters are available, this instrument can be used
over the range 0.E to 200,000 poise. For best results, a
ball should be used such that t is not less than 30
seconds.

Cup and Bob Viscometer. in cup and bob viscometers,
the sample is sheared in the space between the outer
wall of a bob and the inner wall of a cup into which the
bob fits. The principle is illustrated in Figure 17-14.
The various instruments available differ mainly li
whether the torque set up in the bob results from the
cup or from the bob being caused to revolve, in the

Be

Fig 17-11 Boeppier falling tall viscometer

Tooe smt poorbo.aI
to th..ring sis.II in aampis

i
C	

_T

livbb^e of

Fig. 17-14. Principle of rotational cup and bob v&comet.er (Searle
type). See test for explanation.

Couette type of viscometer, the cup is rotated. The
viscous drag on the bob due to the sample causes it to
turn. The resultant torque is proportional to the
viscosity of the sample. The MacMichael viscometer is
an example of such an instrument. The Searl.e type of
viscometer involves the principle of a stationary cup
and a rotating bob. The tor que resulting from the
viscous drag of the system under examination is
generally measured by a spring or sensor in the drive to
the bob. The Rotovisco viscometer. Shown in Figure
17-15. is an example of this type: it can also be modified
to operate as a cone and plate instrument.

Example 17-6. The Haake Jtotovinco apparauis uses interchange-
able measuring heads. MX-50 and HK$00. The shear stress, F. so
dvn&cm2 is obtained from arhai reading S and is calculated using the
formula

	

F(dvne,crnh)	 Kr S	 (1718)

where K, is a shear stress factor.
The shear rate, G. in sec, is proportional to the adjustable speed,

s.. in revolutions per rninul.e. of the mtathig cy linder in the cup

containing toe sample. Tne formula for shear rate is

	

G (_ l) 	 .	 (17-19)

wherc KG is a shear rite factor that var . with the paruceilar
rotating cylinder used. Three cups and cylinders lsenaorsystems) are
supplied with the instrument. 911. MVII, and MVIII. For the
measuring head ME-Wand the sensor system MVI. the values for the
constants K and KG are K,. - 2.95 dyner. and K0 - 2.35 min/a

In the analysis of a solution of a new glucose derivative, which is
found to be Nwtiian, the following data were obtained in a typical
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Drive unit
'—t- for rotating

bat

Stationary
cup

L'^

I	 !
0 oaO 0	 0

Water bath

Control console 	Viscometer	 X-Y Recorder
Fig. 17-15. Haske Rotoviaco viscometer, The rate of shear G is selected manually or progranuned for automatic plotting of up- and dawn-curves.Its value in sec is pr000rtional to the speed of the bob shaft, dialed in and read as non the console. The shear stress is read on the scale S or
obtained from the rheograrn, plotted on the X—Y recorder.

experimental run at 35 C using the Huake viscometer with the
ME-SO head and MV! sensor System. With the cylinder rotating at
ISO rpm, the dial reading S was obtained as 65.5 scale disrisiona.'
Calculate the Newtonian viscosity of the new glucose derivative.
What are the values of shear stress. F, and the rate of shear, G?

Using equations (17-18) and (17-19),

F 2.95 it 65.5 193.2 dyne/cm
G 2.35 x 180 = 4Z).0 sec'

Now, the Newtonian viscosity is readily obtained as

11 =	 0.457 poise, or 45.7 cp
G 423.0

A popular viscometer based on the Searle principle is
the Stormer instrument. This viscometer, a modifica-
tion of that described by Fiscr.er, 2° is shown in Figure
17-16. In operation, the test system is placed in the
s pace between the cup and the bob and allowed to reach
temperature equilibrium. A weight is placed on the
hanger, and the time for the bob to make 100 revolu-
tions is recorded by the operator. This data is then
converted to rpm. The weight is. increased and the
whole procedure repeated. In this way, a rheogram can
be constructed by plotting rpm uerssts weight added.
By the use of appropriate constants, the rpm values can
be converted to actual rates of shear in see —i

Similarly, the weights added can be transposed into the
units of shear stress, namely, dyne cm' 2 . According to
Araujo, the Stormer instrument should not be used
with systems having a viscosity below 20 cps.

It can be shown that, for a rotational viscometer,
equation (11-1) becomes

= . .Ji. :'_L - .!_')	 17-20)
'!l 4'ir,t lj-

in which fl is the angular velocity in radians see"
produced by T. the torque in dynes cm. The depth to
which the bob is immersed in the liquids is h, while R5

and R0 are the radii of the bob and cup, respectively
(see Fig. 17-14). The viscous drag of the sample on the
base of the bob is not taken into account by equation
(17-20). Either an "end correction' must be applied or,
more usually, the base of the bob is recessed, as shown
in Figure 17-14. In this case, a pocket of air is
entrapped between the sample and the base of the bob,
rendering the contribution from the base of the bob
negligible. It is frequently more convenient to combine

Revolution
counter -	 Minding spooi

Bob and cup

WaterJl
circulator	 ,.cfl

Constant temperature
bath

Fig. 17-16. Stormer viscometer. The falling weights cause the bob to
rotate iii the ncanonaa'y cup. The velocity oc the 000 is ocitaane'i by
'neans of a stoo wntcn and the revn,udun counter.

Weights



The Brookfield Viscometer (Brookfield Engineering,
Stoughton. Mass.) is a rotational viscometer of the
Searic type that is popular ii-. the ouabty-contrin
laboratories of pharmaceutical manufacturers. A num-
ber of spindles (bobs) of various geometries, including
cy linders, t-bars, and a cone-plate configuration, are
available to provide scientific rheologic data for New-
tonian and non-Newtonian liquids and for empirical
viscosity measurements on pastes and other semisolid
materials. Various models of the Brookfield Viscometer
are available for high-, medium-, and low-viscosity Fig. 1'?- 17. A digital-type ecaic and pase viscometer. Brookfield.
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all the constants in equation (17-20), with the result
that

= K5 1	 (17-21)

in which K5 is a constant for the instrument. With the
modified Stormer viscometer. U is a function of v, the
rpm generated by the weight w, in grams, that is
proportional to T. Equation (17-21) may then be
written as

= K.	 (17-22)

The constant K,, may be determined by analysing an oil
of known viscosity in the instrument; reference oils for
this purpose are obtained from the National Bureau of
Standards.

The eouation for plastic viscosity when employing the
Stormer viscometer is

U = K, 
ic — lox	

(17-23)
V

in which U is the plastic viscosity in poises, wr is the
yield value intercept in grains, and the other symbols
have the meaning previously given in equation (]7-.22.

The yield value of a Bingham body is obtained by use
of the expression

f = K x uy	 (17-24)

in which K ( is equal to

X	 X 
2.303 iog (RR5)

in which Rv is the radius of the cup and R b is the radius
of the bob.

Example 77-7. A earaple of a gel Was anaiyzed in a modified
Stormer viscorneler is.ee Fig.l'l - 16). A driving weight w of 450 g

produvee a bob vejocjv v of 350 rpn..A series of veloclues were

obtained using other driving weights. and the data were plotted as

srsown in curve of Figure 1-f. The vieia value intercent u, was

obtained by extrapolaung the curve to the eneanng stress axis wner€

= 0% and the value of as was found to tit 225 p'amo. The

instrumental constant K is 52.0. and K is 20.0. Wnat is the plasti c

viscosity and the vied value of the sampis

450 -
52.0 x	

350	
= 23.4 poises

f 21' x225 4500 dyneicnt.

applications. Figure 17-17 depicts a cone-and-plate
type of Brookfield viscometer. The cone-plate visconi-
eter (the Ferranti-Shirley viscometer of Ferranti
Ltd.) is described in some detail on pages 466-467.

Plug Flow. One potential disadvantage of the cup and
bob viscometer is variable shear stress across the
sample between the bob and the cup. We have seen
that, in contrast to Newtonian systems, the apparent
viscosity of non-Newtonian systems varies with shear
stress. With plastic materials, the ap parent viscosity
below the yield value can be regarded as infinite. Above
the yield value, the system possesses a finite viscosity
U. the plastic viscosity. In a viscometer of the Searle
type, the shear stress close to the rotating bob at
relatively low rates of shear may be sufficiently high so
as to exceed the yield value. The shear stress at the
Inner wall of the cup could (and frequently does,
however, he below the yield value. Material in this zone
would therefore remain as a solid plug and the mea-
sured viscosity would be in error. A major factor
determining whether or not plug ow occurs is the gap
between the cup and the bob. The operator should
always use the largest bob possible with a cup of a
definite circumference so as to reduce the gap and
minimize the chances of plug flow. In a system exhib-
iting plug flow in the viscometer, more and more of the
sample is sheared at a stress above the yield value as

Cone and °Iaie
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the speed of rotation of the bob is increased. It is only
when the shear stress at the wail of the cup exceeds the
yield value, however, that the system as a whole
undergoes laminar, rather than plug, flOW and the
correct plastic viscosity is obtained.

The phenomenon of plug flow is important in the flow
of pastes and concentrated suspensions through an
orifice, for example, he extrusion of tooth paste from a
tube. Thus, the high shear conditions along the inner
circumference of the tube aperture cause a drop in
consistency. This facilitates extrusion of the material in
the core as a plug. This phenomenon is, however,
undesirable when attempting to obtain the rheogram of
a plastic system with a cup and bob viscometer. The
next instrument to be discussed does not suffer from
:ius drawuack.

Cone and Pale Viscometer. The Ferranti-Shiriev
viscometer tFerranti Ltd.. England) is an example of a
rotational cone and plate viscometer. The measuring
unit of the apparatus is shown in Figure 17-18; the
indicator unit and speed control amp lifier are not
shown. In operation, the sample is placed at the center
of the elate, which is then raised into position under the
cone, as shown in Figure 17-19.

The cone is driven by a variable-speed motor and the
sample is sheared in the narrow gap between the
stationary plate and the rotating cone. The rate of shear
in revolutions per minute is increased and decreased by
a selector dial and the viscous traction or torque
(shearing stress) produced on the cone is read on the
indicator scale. A. plot of rum or rate of shear versus

7-18. The measuring unit if the Ferranu-Shirlevur.e-oiace

n rdians,sec

Rotating C 

000
' H

radians

1

stationary plate

Fir. 17-19. Constant shear rate conditions in the cone and plate
viscometer. The cone-co- p lace angle. '1'. L3 greatly exaggerated here:
A IS ordcnarity .ess than 1' f < 0.02 radians).

scale reading or shearing stress may thus be con-
structed in the ordinary manner.

The viscosity in poises of a Newtonian liquid mea-
sured in the cone-plate viscometer is calculated by use
of the equation

= C (17-25)

in which C is an instrumental constant, T is the torque
reading, and o i s the speed of the cone in revolutions per
minute. For a material showing plastic flow, the plastic
viscosity is given by the equation

T - Tf
U = C	 (17-26)

1)

and the yield value is given by

J, =	 x T1 	 (17-27)

in which 7', is the torque at the shearing stress axis
(extrapolated from the linear portion of the curve), and
Cf is an instrumental constant.

Example I P-S. .k new ointment base was designed and subjected to
rheologic analysis at 20' C in .1 cone- p lace oiacomecez' .v:th an
nstrumencdi constant C of 6.2'7 cm. At a cane velocay of ii 125
rpm the torque reading T was 1287.0 dyne cm. The torque T1 at the
Shearing stress axis was found to be 63.5 dyne cm.

The plastic viscosity of the ointment base at 20 C was thus
calculated using equation (17-26) to be

U 1287-03.5 x 6.277 = 31.14 poise

The yield value  is obtained using equation (17-27) where C,
113.6 cm-' for the medium-size cone (radius ol 2.0(Y7 cm):

/ 113.6 a 63.5 = 7214 d),neic&

A cone arid plate viscometer possesses several signif-
icant advantages over the cup and bob type of instru-
ment. Most important is the fact that the rate of shear
is constant throughout the entire sample being sheared.
As a result, any chance of plug flow is avoided. The
principle is illustrated in Figure 17-19. from which it
may tie seen chat C. trie rate of Snezor at. any diameter.
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is the ratio of the linear velocity 11 r to the gap width,
d. Thus,

G —

	

	 (17-28)
d cm

The ratio rid is a constant and is proportional to di, the
angle between the cone and the plate in radians. Thus,

G = sec	 (17-29)
i)

and is independent of the radius of the cone. The cone
angle generally ranges from 0.3° to 4, with the smaller
angles being preferred. Other advantages of a cone and
plate viscometer are the time saved in cleaning and
filling, and the temperature stabilization of the sample
during a run. While a cup and bob viscometer may
require 20 to 50 mL of a sam ple for a determination, the
cone and plate viscometer requires a sample volume of
only 0_1 to 0.2 mL. By means of a suitable attachment,
it is also possible to increase and then decreste the rate
of shear in a predetermined, reproducible manner. At
the same time, the shear stress is plotted as a function
of the rate of shear on an X-Y recorder. This is a
valuable aid when determining the area of hysteresis or
thixotropic coefficients, for it allows comparative stud-
ies to be run in a consistent manner. The use of this
instrument in the rheologic evaluation of some pharma-
ceutical semisolids has been described by Haxnlow,
Gerding, 23 and Boylan.

VIS CO E LA S TICITY

A number of methods have been used to measure the
consistency of pharmaceutical and cosmetic semisolid
products. The discussion in this chapter has centered or,
the fundamentals of continuous or stead' shear rheom-
etry of non-Newtonian materials. Oscillatory and creep
measurements are also of considerable importance for
investigating the properties of semisolid dru g oroducts.
foods, and cosmetics tha. are classified as viscoelastic
materials.

Continuous shear mainl y employs the rotational
viscometer and is plotted as flow curves (see Fig.
17-2, winch provide useful information by which to
characterize and control products in industry. Contin-
uous shear does riot keep the material being tested in its
rheologic 'ground state" but, rather. resorts to gross
deformation and alteration of the material during
measurement. Anal ysis of viscoeiastic materials is
designed instead not to destroy the structure, so that
measurements can provide information on the intel-mci-
lecuiar and interparticie forces in the material.

Viscoelastic measurements are based on the mechan-
ical properties of materials that exhibit both 'viscous
properties of liquids and elastic properties of solids.
Many of the systems studied in pharmacy belong to this

class, examples being creams, lotions, ointments, sup-
positories, suspensions, and the colloidal dispersing,
emulsifying, and suspending agents. Biologic materials
such as blood, sputum, and cervical fluid also show
viscoelastic properties. Whereas steady shear in rota-
tional viscometers and similar flow instruments yield
large deformations and may produce false results,
oscillatory and creep methods allow the examination of
rè'ieologic materials under nearly quiescent equilibrium
conditions. Davis described creep and oscillatory
methods for evaluating the viscoelastic properties of
pharmaceutical materials, and Barry26 reviewed these
methods for pharmaceutical and cosmetic sermusolids.

A semisolid is considered to demonstrate both solid
and liquid characteristics. The flow of a Newtonian fluid
is expressed by using equation (17-2),

= FIG

relating shear stress F and shear rate G. A solid
material, on the other hand, is not characterized by flow
but rather by elasticity, and its behavior is expressed
by the equation for a spring (derived from Hooke's law
of physics):

E = Ff'y	 (17-30)

in which E is the elastic modulus (dyne cm-2). F the
stress (dyne CM-2), and -y the strain, dimensionless.
Using a mechanical model, a viscous fluid may be
represented as movement of a piston in a cylinder (or
dashpol, as it is called) filled with a liquid, as seen in
Figure 17-20a. An example of a dashpot i5 the
well-known automobile shock absorber. An elastic solid
is modeled by the movement of a Hooks's spring (Fig.
17-20b). The behavior of a semisolid as a viscoeiastic
body may therefore be described by the combination of
the dashpot and spring, as observed in Figure 17-20c.
The combination of spring and shock absorber in a car,
which provides a relatively smooth ride over rough
roads, is analogous to the s pring and dash pot of Figure
17-20c.

Ic) DaShpol ai,e
)z Dashpot	 (b) 5prinE	 st)ring In Seflei

Maxwell unit)

LI
Fig. 17-20. Mechanical representauoc of sk v,coejasus inat.enaJ
using a daahpot and spring. The da=POL Inct sprig in series is called
a Moxwe1l .Aeine,'iZ or itnul.
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This mechanical model of a viscoelastic material, a
non-Newtonian material showing both viscosity of the
liquid state and elasticity of the solid state, and
combined in series is called a Ma.zwel..L element. The
spring and dashoot may also be combined in a pa-rL1eL
arrangement as seen in Figure 17-21. This second
model for viscoeia.sticity is known as a Voiqt element.

As a constant stress is applied to the Maxwell unit,
there is a strain on the material that can be thought of
as a displacement of the spring. The applied stress may
be thought of as also producing a movement of the
piston in the dashpot due to viscous flow. Removal of
the stress leads to complete recovery of the spring, but
the viscous flow shows no recovery, that is, no tendency
to return to its original state. In the Voigt model, the
spring and dashpot being attached in parallel rather
than series, the drag of the viscous fluid in the dashpot
simultaneously influence the extension and compression
of the s pring which characterizes the solid nature of the
material, and the strain will vary in an exponential
manner with time. Strain is expressed as a deformation
or compliance, J, of the test material in which .1 is
strain per unit stress. The compliance of a viscoelastic
material following the Voigt model is given as a function
of time t by the expression

J = J,.(1 - e)	 (17-31)

in which J. is the compliance or strain per unit stress at
infui.ite time and -r is viscosity per unit modulus, -i1iE
(dyne sec cm —/dyne cm), which is called retardaio'n
tt7ne and has the unit of sec.

The mechanical models, Maxwell and Voigt, repre-
senting viscoela.stic behavior in two different ways,
may be combined into a generalized model to incorpo-
rate all possibilities of flow and deformation of non-
Newtonian materials. One of several Voigt units may
be combined with Maxwell elements to represent the
changes that a pharmaceutical solid, such as an oint-
ment or cream, undergoes as it is stressed. As observed
in Figure 17-22, two Voigt elements are combined with
a Maxwell element to repro: . e the behavior of a
sample of wool fat 5 at 30° C. he compliance .J as a

g. 7— 21. ioñng and dasii,c cumbinetim aroilei a mecnnica
,oueloia viscoetsoc r.steflai. ,.flovn u.'O 3 C010C

function of time is measured with an instrument known
as a creep viscometer (Fig. 17-23) and is plotted in
Figure 17-22 to obtain a creep curve. The creep curve
is observed to be constructed of three parts, first a
sharply rising portion AB corresponding to the elastic
movement of the uppermost spring-, second, a curved
portion BC, a viscoeiasuc region re presenting the
action of the two Voigt units; and third, a linear portion
CD corresponding to movement of the piston in the
dashpot at the bottom of the Maxwell-Voig-t model
representing viscous flow.

The compliance equation corresponding to the ob-
served behavior of wool fat (Fig. 17-22), as simulated
by the Maxwell-Voigt model (insert (a) in Fig.
17-22), is

-

+ J,,(1 - e°') -	 1- 32)

in which -yo is the instantaneous strain and ? the
constant applied shear stress. 25 '28 The quantity, ',iF, is
readily obtained from the experimental curve (region
.4.8) in Figure 17-22. The viscoelastic region of the
curve (BC) is represented by the intermediate term of
equation (17-32), in which J, and J are the mean
compliance of bonds in the material and -r,,, and -r., are
the mean retardation times for the two Voigt units of
Figure 17-22. It is sometimes found that three or more
Voigt units are needed in the model to reflect the
observed behavior of the material. The anal term of
equation (17-32) corresponds to the linear portion, CD,
of the creep curve. This section represents a condition
of Newtonian compliance in which the rupture of bonds
leads to the flow of the material, where F is the
constant applid'd stress and -y is the shear strain in this
region of the curve.

When stress is removed by the operator of the creep
rheometer (Fig. 17-23), a recovery DE? of the sample
is obtained. It is composed of an instantaneous elastic
recover, DE, equivalent to .4.8, followed by an elastic
recovery region EF equivalent to BC. In the creep
compliance curve of Figure 17-22, flow occurs in region
CD, irreversibly destroying the structure, and in the
recovery curve this portion is not reproduced. By such
an analysis, Davis25 obtained the elastic moduli (insert
(a) of Figure 17-22) E = 2.7 x 10 4 dyne cm -1 , E
5.4 x 10 dyne cm - ', and E. = 1.4 x10' dyne cm_t:
and the three viscosities, 'ii = 7.2 X 105 poise, 112 =

X 100 poise, and T10 = 3.1 x 10 poise for wool fat.
The creep curve used to measure the viscoelasticity

of non-Newtonian pharmaceutical, derrnatoiogic, and
cosmetic materials may shed some light on the molec-
ular structure of the materials and therefore provide
information for modification and improvement of these
vehicles. Creep compliance curves were used by
Barr	 10 study the hanes vith temperature in
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Fig. 17-22. A creep curve obtained by analyzing a temple of woo) fat in a creep visco,neter (Fig. 17-23) at 00°C. The cree p curve results from
a plot of comphance. J. equatn 117-3)j. against the time in minutes during which a stress is app lied to the sample. (c) The msert shows the
combination of Maxwell and Voigt elements required to represent the viscoelastiOty of toe woo) fat sample. E 0. E. and E.g , the spring moduli,
may De calculated from the plot and b y use of equation (17-32) and the three viaco'ues. . and v. (From S. S. Davis, Pharm. Acts ((clv.
49. 161. 1974, reproduced with permission of the copyright owner.)

sam ples of white petrolatum (White Soft Paraffin.
British Pharmacopoeia) as observed in Figure 17-24.
The behavior was complex, requiring five Voigt units
and one Maxwell element to describe the observed
creep compliance curves at 5' and 25° C, and three
Voigt units at 45° C where some of the structure had
been destroyed by melting. Three curves are charac-
teristic of the crystalline bonding and the interaction of
crst.afline and amorphous material that constitute
petrolatum. The curves were automaticall y plotted on
an X-Y recorder as the material was stressed in the
creep viscometer. The open circles plotted along the
lines of Figure 17-24 were obtained by use of an
equation similar to equation (17-32), showing the
accuracy with which the creep curves can be repro-
duced by a theoretic model of Voigt and Maxwell units.

Another dynamic rheologic method that does not
disturb the structure of a material is that of oscillatory

testing._iC A thin layer of material is subjected to an
oscillatory driving force in an apparatus such as that
shown in Figure 17-25. Another instrument of oscilla-
tory analysis is the rheogoniometer (Martin Sweets
Co.. Louisville, Ky.). The shearing stress produced by
the oscillating force jr the membrane apparatus of
Figure 17-25 results in a shear rate proportional to the
surface velocit y of the material. The viscoelastic behav-
ior of materials obtained by oscillatory shear measure-
ments may be analyzed by an extension of the Maxwell
spring and dashpot model.

Steady shear methods involving rotational viscome-
ters tend to break down materials under analysis, and
although they yield useful data on thixotropy and yield
stress, for example, they do not provide information
about the original structure and bonding in p}iarmaeeu-
tical and cosmetic semisolids. Viscoelastic analysis
performed by creep or oscillatory methods is particu-
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Fig. 17-23. Main components of a creep viscometer used to obtain creep compliance curves such as those found in Figures 17-22 and 17-24.
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Fig, 17-24. Creep compliance curves of soft white paraffin (British.
Pharmac000eta) at three temperatures. (From B. W. Barry. n
Adzrancei in Pharmaceutical Sciences, H. S. Bean, A. H. Beckett
md .1. Z. Cr(es. Edo., Vol. 4. Academic ?res. New York. 1914. p.
& ceorociuced with oernsmsaon 01 the con yrigot owner.

Fig. 17-25. Apparatus for oscillatory testing of vicoeiastic m.sterl-
ais. (From C. B. Thurston and A. Martin. J. ?harrn. 5cr. tT. 499,
L918. re proauceo with permission of the vonyllgnc owner.
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larly useful for studying the structure of liquid and
emisoiid emulsions and ges. 1 Viscoeiastic measure-

ments an also be used to measure the rheologic
cnangss occurring in a cream after it is broken down in
varous staves by milling, incorporation of drugs, or by
s p reading 'on the skin.

Radebaugh and Simonelli' studied the viscoelastic
properties of anhydrous lanolin, which were found to be
a funcuon.of strain, shear frequency, shear history, and
temperature- The energy of activation E, was caicu-
ated for the structural crianges of the lanolin samole,
which was found to undergo a major mechanical
transition between 100 and 15' C. The E,, for the
transition was n90 kcal, that expected for glass transi-
:ion. But rather than a sharp change from a rubbery to

a giassiike state, anhydrous lanolin appeared to cnange
to a state ess ordered than glass. Glass-rubber
transition and the glass transition temperature are
discussed on pages 586 to 588. The viseoeiastic proper-
ties were determined using a Rheometrics mechanical
spectrometer (RMS 7200, Rheometrics, Inc.. Union.
N.J.). The rheometer introduces a definite deformation
into the sample at a soeciñed rate and at a chosen
temperature.

Viscoelastic methods are also of value in the analysis
of sputum, for the design of mucolytic agents in the
treatment of bronchitis, asthma, and cystic fibrosis.
Other biologic fluids such as blood, vaginal material.
and svnovial fluids maybe analyzed by viscoelastic test
methods. The unsteady shear to which synovial fluids
are subjected in the body during the movement of leg
and arm joints requires the elastic properties of these
fluids, in addition to viscous properties that are ob-
served only in steady shear. Thurston and Greulngao
used oscillatory shear to analyze cases of noriinfiarnma-
tory and inflammatory joint disease associated with
arthritis. The macromoiecuie hyaluronic acid is prima-
rily responsible for the high viscosity and non-Newto-
nian character of synovial fluid and gives it simple
Newtonian rather than the desired non-Newtonian
properties. Changes in viscoelasticity of synoviai Piuids,
measured in the oscillatory instrument shown in Figure
17-25, may therefore serve as sensitive indicators of
joint disease.

PSYCH ORH EOLOGY

In addition to desirable pharmaceutical and pharma-
cologic properties, topical preparations must meet
criteria of feel, spreadability, color, odor, and other
psychologie and sensory characteristics. Workers in the
food industry have long tested products such as butter,
chocolate, mayonnaise, and bread dough for proper
consistency during manufacture, packaging, and end
use. Sensations in the mouth, between the fingers, and
on the skin are important considerations for manufac-
turers of foods, cosmetics. and dermatologic products.

Sccict-Blair 1 discussed arijchordeoioqy 'as this sub-

je ct is called) in the food industry. Kostenbauder and
Martin 2 assessed the spreadability of ointments in
relation to their rheologic properties. In consultation
with dermatowelsts, they divided the products into
three classes. Class I products were soft, mainly for
ophthalmic use: Class II included common medicated
ointments of intermediate consistency; and Class III
involved stiff protective products for use in moist
ulcerative conditions. The yield values and plastic
viscosity for each class of product were reported.

BOVlSfln has shown that the thixotropy, consistency,
and yield value of bacitracin ointment, CSP, decreased
markedly as the temperature was raised from 20' to 35'
C. Thus, while a product may be sufficiently thixotropic
in its container, this property can be lost following
app 'iication to the skin.

Barry et al. carried out sensory test:ng on topical
preparations. They used a panel to differentiate tex-
tural parameters and established rheologic methods for
use in industry as control procedures to maintain
uniform skin feel and spreadability of dermnatologoc
products. Cussler et al. studied the texture of non-
Newtonian liq uids of widely different rheologic proper-
ties applied to the skin. It was found that the consis-
tency of a material could be accurately assessed by a
panel of untrained subjects by the use of only three
attributes: smoothness, thinness, and warmth. Smooth-
ness was related to a coefficient of friction, and thinness
to non-Newtonian viscous parameters that could be
measured with appropriate instruments. The charac-
teristic of warmth was found to be sufficiently complex
to require further study.

APPLICATIONS TO PHARMACY

-

The rheologic behavior of poloxamer vehicles was
studied as afunction of concentration over a tempera-
ture range of 5' to 35' C using a cone-plate viscome-
ter.' Poloxamers are block polymers of BASF Wyan-
dotte Corp., having the chemical structure

HO(C112CH20)0 (CH[CH3]C H20 )b (CH2CH20), H

Poloxamers with a wide range of molecular weights are
available as Pluronics. Some of the poloxarners are
used in the dermatologic bases or topical ophthalmic
preparations because of their low toxicity and their
ability to form clear water-based gels.

The aqueous solubility of the poloxamers decreases
with an increase in temperature, the hydration of the
polymer being reduced by breaking of hydrogen bonds
at higher temperatures. The desolvation that results,
together with the entanglement of the polymer challis,
probability accounts for the gel formation of the
poloxamers.

A. linear relationship was found between shear rate
and shear stress (Newtonian behavior) for the polox-
amer vehicles in the 501 state. which exists at low
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concentrations and iou temperatures. As the coneer-
i-ration and temperature were increased, some of the
poloxaxnei-s exhibited a sal-gel transformation and
became non-Newtonian in their rheologic character.
The addition of sodium chloride, glycerin, or propylene
glycol resulted in increased apparent viscosities of the
vehicles.

Polymer solutions may be used in ophthalmic prepa-
rations, as wetting solutions for contact lens, and as
tear replacement solutions for the condition known as
dry eye svndrom. Both natural (e.g., dextran) and
synthetic (e.g., polyvinyl alcohol) pol ymers are used
with the addition of 'various preservatives. A high-
molecular-weight preparation of sodium h aluronate at
concentrations of (Li to 0.2% has been introduced to
overcome the dry eye condition.

For high-polymer solutions, the viscosity levels off to
a zero shear iri.scosity (a high viscosity) at low shear
rates. The viscosity decreases as the shear rate is
increased, for the normally twisted and matted polymer
molecules alien in the streamlined flow pattern and
exhibit pseud oplasticity or shear thinning.

Bothner and cobeagues 36 suggest that a suitable tear
substitute should have shear thinning Properties as do
natural tears. to conform to the low shear rate during
non-blinking and the very high shear rate during
blinking. The low viscosity at high shear rates produces
lubrication during blinking, and the high viscosity at
zero shear rate prevents the fluid from flowing away
from the cornea when the lids are not blinking. Using a
computer-controlled Couette viseometer, the rheologic
properties of eight commercial tear substitutes, to-
gether with 0.1% and 0.2% solutions of sodium hyaiur-
onate, were studied. For five of the commercial prod-
ucts, the viscosity was independent of shear rate: thus,
these products behaved as Newtonian li quids. Two
products showed slight shear thinning at high shear
rates. Only the commercial product Neo-Tears and the
two noncommercial sodium hyaiuronati- solutions
snowed the desired pseudopiastic benavior. For Nec-
Tears the viscosity at high shear rate. 1001 sec waS
threefold that at zero shear. For 0.1% sothurn nvajur-
onate the value was fivefold and for 0.2% sodium
hvalu.ronat.e it was thirtvfo]d. Therefore, sodium hvalu-
ronate appears to be an excellent candidate as a tear
replacement solution.

The rheologic properties of suppositories at rectal
temperatures can influence the release and bioabsorp-
lion of drugs from suppositories, particularly those
having a fattY base Grant and Liversidge 3 studied the
charactensties of trigl y ceride suppository bases at
various temperatures using a rotational rheometor.
Depending on the molten (melted) character of the
base. r behaved either as Newtonian material or as a
plastic with thixotropy.

FongSpaven and HoUenbeck studied the rheologic
properties as a function of the temperature of mineral

oil-water emulsions stabilized with triethanolamine
stearate (TEAS). The stress required to maintain a
constant rate of shear was monitored as the tem pera-
ture was raised from 25° to 75° C. Unexpected, but
reproducible, discontinuities in the plots of temperature
versus apparent viscosity were obtained using a Brook-
field digital viscometer (see p. 465), and were attributed
possibly to shifts in the liquid crystalline (pp. 36 -37)
structures. As seen in Figure 17-26, where apparent
viscosit y is plotted versus temperature for a 5% TEAS
mineral oil-water emulsion, the viscosity decreases as
temperature is raised to about 48° C. The viscosity
reverses and increases to a small peak at 54" C, and
then decreases again with increasing temperature. This
unusual behavior is considered to result from gel
formation, which stabilizes the internal phase. Liquid
crystalline structures of TEAS exist and at higher
temperatures the structures disintegrate or "melt" to
form a large number of TEAS molecules in a gel-like
arrangement that exhibits an increased resistance to
flow. As the temperature rises above 54° C the gel
structure is graduall y destroyed and the viscosity again
decra.ses, as shown in Figure 17-26.

Patterned after the manufacture and use of cosmetic
sticks, solidified sodium stearate-based sticks were
prepared and tested for topical application using a
Ferranti-Shirley cone-plate viscometer. The sticks
contained propylene glycol .(PG). polyethylene glycol
400 and polyethylene glycol 600 (PEG 400 and PEG 600)
as humect.ants, and the topicall y active drugs panthe-
nol, chlorphenesiri and lignocaine. Thixotropic break-
down was much lower in these medicated sticks than in
comparable bases. The addition of the three topical
drugs to the stearate-based sticks caused changes in the
yield values, thixotropy, and plastic viscosity; possible
reasons for the changes were advanced-3'
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Fit. 17-2, Vseosit y versus temperature plots or an ot-water
eomtc,on over a pence 015 weeks. (From F. Fong-Spasen and R. C.
lotIenbeCk. Drug IJe. Ind. Pharrn. 12, 28. 1986, reproduced wtb
permission of the copyngot owner.)
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Fig, 17-27. Changes of torque in a mixer torque rheometer as water
is added to a nux:ure of powders. (From F. C. Rowe and G. F.
SadeghneJad. Inc. J. Pharm. 38, 221, 1981, re produced with ermis-
sion ot':he cooyrtgnt owner.)	 -

Rowe and Sadeghnejad 40 studied the rheologic prop-
erties of microcrystalline cellulose , * an ingredient in-
corporated in wet powder masses to facilitate the
granulation process in the manufacture of tablets and
granules. The authors designed a mixer torque rheom-

eter to measure the torque changes as water was added
to the powder mixture. (Torque is the force acting to
produce rotation of a body.) As the mixture became
wetter the torque increased until the mass was satu-
rated, then decreased with further addition of water as
a slurry (suspension) was formed. A plot of torque in
Newton meters (1 Nm = 1 joule) against increasing
water content produced a bell-shaped curve, as shown
in Figure 17-27. This behavior was explained, accord-
ing to the authors, by the three states of liquid
saturation of a powder mass, as described by Newitt
and Conway-Jones.4'

With the early addition of liquid, a pendular stale
exists (see Fig. 17-23) with lenses of liquid at the
contact points of the particles. The liquid forces out
some of the air originally filling all the spaces between
the particles. As more liquid is added, a mixture of
liquid and air exists between the particles to produce
the funicular state. The torque on the mixer increases
for these two conditions until the end of the funicular
state. The pores are then filled with liquid to yield the
capillary state, and with the addition of more liquid the
torque decreases as a slurry (suspension) is produced
(liquid-droplet state). These stages of saturation are
depicted schematically in Figure 17-23.

The three microcrystalline celluloses from different
sources' exhibited essentially the same plot of torque
versus water added (see Fig. 17-27). Yet the curves,
only one of three shown here, rose to slightly different
heights and the maxima occurred at different amounts
of water added.

Avicel of FMC Carp., Philadelphia, Smcocel of Finniso Sugar Co..
Helsinid; (Jniinac of lnitika Rayon, Osaka,

(a) Pendular	 (b) Funicular	 ci Capillary	 (d) Liquid Droplet

Fig, 17-25. The atates of iiquzd saturation of a powder. (a) Pnvn4a"

s tate with lenses of Liquid at the contact points at the part.icle. i 81 A
rnssture of liquid and air between the particles, producing the
funicular state. (c) Pores tilled with liquid to yield the cixptU staLe.

(d) Liquid drooiets completely enveloping particles (the ltiiid-
itate). 	 from D. M. Newittaasd.J. M. Conway-Jones.

Trans. tooL Chem. Eng. 36. 42. 1955.)

An account of the rheology of suspensions. emulsions,
and semisolids is presented in Chapter 18, while the
(low properties of powde

rs have been dealt with in
Chapter 16. Consideration has also been given in
Chapter 15 to the rheology of colloid materials, which
find wide application in pharmacy as suspending agents.
Some of the rheologic aspects of parenteral suspensions
and emulsions have been considered by Boylan.'

A summary of the major areas of product design and
processing in which rheology is significant are listed in
Table 17-3. While the effects of processing can affect
the flow properties of pharmaceutical systems, a de-
tailed discussion of this area is outside the scope of our
text. For an account of this topic, as well as a
comprehensive presentation of the theoretic and instru-
mental aspects of rheology, refer to the review by
Martin et al. 3 The theory and application of viscoelas-
ticity have been briefly reviewed in the previous
section. Detailed discussions of this approach are given
in the references cited-

TABLE 17-3. PhanflaceutiCal Areas in which Rheology is
Signiflcant

1. Fluids
a. Mixing
8. Particle-size reduction of disperse systems with shear
c. Passage through orifices, including pouring, packaging in

bottles, and passage through hypodermic needles
d. Fluid transfer, including pumping and flow through pipes
e. Physical stability of disperse systems

2. Quasisolids
a. Spreading and adherence on the skin
8. Removal from jars or extrusion from tubes
c. Capacity of solids to mix with miscible liquids
d. Release of the drug from the base

3. Solids
a. Flow of powders from hoppers and into die cavities in

tabletting or into capsules during encapsulation
8. Packagability of powdered or granular solids

4. Processing
a. Production capacity of the equicnsent
8. Processing efficiency

-With pennission from A. Martin. 0.5. Banker and A, H. C. Ow. as A&—
in pnaan.uceutical Sciences. H. S. Bean. A. H. Secken and J. 5- C1a. Eds..
Academic Press. London. 1964. Chapter I. Copynglit. Academic Press Inc.

(landon) Ltd.
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reading 7' was found to be 120 at an rpm of 55 The instrument
constant C is 1.165 for the large cone used. Compute the viscosity.

(b) An 0/w mineral oil emulsion was found to show plastic flow
when analyzed in the cone-plate vi000meter. Calculate the plastic
vimity of the emulsion using the following data torque. T - 110 at
r(xs - 200 and TJ ' 25 at rpm C. C 1.263.

(ci Calculate the yield value ffo the emulsion in part. fbi. The yield
value is obtained by the use of toe equationf = 0.2 x 7', when the
Large cone is employed in the Ferranti-Shirley viscometer

Answers: (a) 2.55 poise: (b) 0.50 poise: (c) 3.1 dynecrt
17-11. To obtain the Newtonian viscosit y of tnre-c oils in

cone-plate viscometer. the following cone speeds. r (rpm) were held
ccawtant and the torque values, 7' (dyne cm), for the oils were
obtained at 25' C.

Data for Problem 27-11

00 number	 1	 2

Torque, 7' (dyne cm)	 169	 05.0	 45.4

Cone speed, V (rpm)	 73.0	 73.0	 73._j

The large cone was used, having an instrumental constant C 1.166.
The constant. C. takes account of the dimensions such that when 7' is
given in d yne con and v in rpm, the viscosity is given in poise.

Partial Answer: For oil no. 1, i	 2.704 poise
17-12. The yield value land plastic viscosity U of a gel of lithium

aseasane and liquid petrolaturn were determined in a cone-plate
viscometer at 23' C following equations (17-26) and (17-27)on page
466. 7,. the torque reading at the yield value, i.e.. the torque
extrapolated no the shearing stress axis, was found experimentally to
have a value of 34.51 dyne cm.

The instrumental constant C is obtained from Lie equation

Cr
2nRi

in which S is a torque spring constant, a dimensioriess number equal
to 1923: /Ois the radius of the cone. 2.007 err., and 3.14153, the
ratio of the circumference to the diameter of a cu'cje

() What is the value of the instrumental constant.. C,')
(li) Calculate the yield value .f for the gel for whim 7, is 34.51

dvnecer.
(c) If T. the torque reading, is found to be 137.74 dyne err, at

rotational veicicit of the cone of 73.0 rpm and C 0.27 err. - ". wits:
is tIC D/5StiC ViscoSity of tite ge)?

Answers tat C = 110.57 crr': (bl 	 3915 dyne cr.". ict I =
&S76 poise

I-_13. Use as Ostwald viscometer at 20' C the time for the BOW O'
water through the apparatus is 297.3 seconds. When the instrument

was dried and filled with carrion disulfide. the time of flow was 85.1
sec. The density of water at 20" C is 0.9932 and that of CS 2 is 1.2632
g/mL The viscosity of water at 20'C is 1.002 cp. What is the viscosity
of carbon dinulfide at 26!' C

Answer: Check your result for the viscosity of CS. at 20' C against
the s'aiue in a handbook of citerlustry.

17-14. (a) The time for water to flow through an Ontwald pipette
at 20' C was 2017.3 sec. The density of water at 20' C is 0.9932 and the
density of a sample of olive oil is 0.910 gleoL. The viscosit y of water
at. 20' C is 1.002 cp and the viscosity of the sample of olive oil is 84 0
cg. How long will it take for the olive oil to flow through the Ostwald
pipen.e at 20' C?

(bI Would you reason that water was a good choice to use as the
reference liquid in this experiment' What other liquid might you
choose and on what basis would you choose it? Would it be wise to use
an Osnwsld pipette with a larger or smaller bore to detei'riurie the
viscosity of olive oil?

Anrii 'e'r 27335 sec or 7.59 hours
H- 15. Toe radius of a vascular capillary in the body is approst.

stately Its, 10 sin 0 to 10_i cml, the viscosity of blood silT' Ci'
about 0.04 dyne sec cm_i, and the average rate of blood flow V/I is
1.20 a 10-6 con3 sec. See Figure 17-12 for a schematic of the
anatomy of the heart, capillaries, and other vessels. What is the
pressure drop in mm Hg over a distance of ().5 cm along the capillary
with a radius of 8.45 a 10 cm? Use the Poiseuilie ac (equation
117-13)1.

Answer: 8.!' 90 mm Hg. Now, convert to Si units: OP = 1.20 x
10 N nt°

17-16. The viscosity n of whole blood at body temperature, 37' C
(310' K). is 0.04 poise (d'ne seocro°). The pressure drop &P is 20 mm
Hg. or 2.67 a 305 d ne/err,2 , over a distance I of 3.2 mm j r. the
capillary. The radius, r, of the capillary is 0.0012 cm. (Note: Frets a
table of conversion factors 20mm Hg a 1332.25 d yne cot 2 /rnm Hg
2.67 a 16!' dyne cm°.) Wr.at is the volume rate. 1'i:. of blood flow ir,
the capillary? Tne flow of blood in the body is shown in Figure 17-12.

Answer: V/I = 1.70 a 10" cni°Isec
13-17. Toe volume rate of blood flow in the aorta (see Figure

17-12) of a patient where the radius of the artery is approximately
0.5 an was measured and found to be I'll 4.6 cm 5lsec. The pressure
di5eronce 8.P over a distance off I con was 0.0052 mm Hg lNo(e.
0.0063 torr (or mm Hg) a 1333.32 (dyne/cnn m )'mns Hg 6.90
dyneicnt 2 . I Calculate the viscosity of the patients blood at 37C using
the Poiseuille equation.. page 462

Answer.' The viscosity of the patient's blood was also measured in
a canuiia.ry viscoineterat 3 7 C ontO found tabs 0.0372 poise. How otter
your calculated result oomciare with this expenmer.t.aI)y determined
viseos;tv of toe oiood')

17- IS. Exolain now one would set up a sensory testing tone) an
carry out a psycnorne'ologic stray to correiate tire properties o:
commercial hand lotions in relation to dent, acceptance.

Answer See several of the works listed tinder references 31 to 34.
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rather large number. The student should not be surprised to find 1'

ri the thousands or millions of poise.
Another approacrl to salving for i' a as follo ws. One begins with the

vouression in G - -i - N in F aria from regression analysis 05mg
.:useouar.ron one octair.S ii 	 1)6,724 slid '1	 2.6339. Therefore,

_suig F"	 -1 C. or C	 1375 oeo.

F0 =lO6.724ll1875',Z.20liY7 a 11Y

Jsing inc y hey on a hand calculator, the student may run through
the ercernr.se.	 = 3: therefore: 2 =	 With this land of sooration
aooiied inourproolern.	 = 200.107.000.0' = 200.L07,L)0i

I, = 1458
11-4. The following oats were ootairieo at 25' C for a plastic

vstem sir means of a cupand-bob viscometer. Calculate the yield
value. f. and the plastic viscosity U of this material.

Data for Problem 17-4

C. i-rite of shear	 i, shearing stress
sec)	 d'rnesimO

'04)	 I	 10,2040

200	 11,200

:500	 121200

400	 13.200

500	 14,200

800	 15.200

Answer: .1 (yield value) 9204) dyne crnt U	 10 poise
17-5. Based on Figure 17-5, calculate the plastic viscosities U1

and U. and the thixotropic coefficient B, given the following data
ibtained an 25' C:

Thecoriatant rare of shear Gis240sec". while t 1 and i.are50and
SO seconds, respectively. Points c and d in Figure 17-3 have shearing
stresses F of 9440 and 6728 dyne cm °, respectively. The yield value
fin both cases is 5000 dyne crn°, since both down-curves intersect
the F-axis at this shearing stress.

Answer: U = 18.5 poise; U	 7.2 poise; 5 24 dyne secknt
11-6. A sample of pistrolatuin was analyzed in a Stisniner viscom-

eter at 25' C. To obtain the coefficient of thixotropic breakdown M,
two 'sucurves were run, the upper curve having a top rate of ascot at

343 i-tim and the lower of n., = 325 rpm- The values of the
:snatantS were K., = 10.5 and K = 15.9. The driving weights in
grams w t and w. for the two shear rates u and is, were found from the
flow curves to be w 1 = 269 g and ui5 = 205 g. The yield value
intercepts for the two curves were w1 124 g and wh - 96 g.
Compute the plastic viscosities, yield values, and the coefficient of
thixotropic breakdown, M.

Answer' U = 11 poise. U0 = 16 poise;f1 = 1972 dyne cm°,f2
1526 dyne cmi: If = 10 dyne sec crn°

17-7. In calibrating the oup. and'bob combination of a Stormer
viscometer, an N. B.S. Newtoruan oil with a viscosity of 200.0 poise at
20' C was used. With a weight sf1600 g on the weight hanger, the bob
rotated at 400 rpm. Compute the instrumental constant K,.

Answer: 50 poisei(g info)
17-S. To calibrate rotational viscometers. viscosity data are

cot1ecteO rising a standardized Newtonian oil from the National
Bureau of Standards or from other reference sources. The carefully
determined viscosity of oil e4 at 25' C is 1,455 poise. The weupLa in
grains p laced on the weight hanger of a Stormer viscorneter and the
velocity (is) of the rotating cylinder in revolutions per minute Irpir.)
are recorded here at 25' C.

Data al for Problem 17-4

Mass -g)	 ii)	 1(4)	 151)	 200 !	 .300

ramia)	 67.5	 :37	 202	 270	 207	 400

F' it the velocity in rum i vertical or 'J . aais of the crass) versus mass
n crania on toe weight hanier of the Stornier v'.scorneter i)rorizontal
sr i-axiril. The equation for calculating Newtonian viscosity is

v = K I mass in grams	 (17_SI)
velocity in rpm'

1j

K.
rum - - rfl'551	 17-.,4)

The slope lyE) of the line, using linear regression, providesthe value
of rorrurrass K.;ri. and knowing the viscosity at 25' C of the oil
v-.6cosity standard. it is possible to oot.am an accurate arise of the
instraments.i constant. K_ mining the eoper.rnentaulY obtained data in
the table above.

Once the constant Of, is found for the Stormier viscometer. it ri

possible to calculate the viscosity of a Newtonian nil of unknown
cor.sistoncy. The slopes (rprnima.ss) of the plots of rpm versus trans
for these NO.3. oils at 25' C are:

Data (h) for Problem 17-8

I] numlbel1	 0	 9

Slope IK.,hs)	 0. 2160	 2.7933	 18.5385

The Newtonian viscosities of these oils at 25' C have seen determined
by the National Bureau of Standards and have the values

Data (c) for Problem 17-8

Oil number	 1	 6	 9

Viscosity (poise)	 9.314	 1	 0.6725	 0.091341

Using the K, value calculated for the Stormier v-iscometer, compute
the viscosities of the three Newtonian oils using equation (1.7-33).
Compare these results with the accurate viscoSit y values obtained by
the National Bureau of Standards.

Pn'iiz2 Answer: K. = 1.9376; viscosity of oil no. I = 9.97)) poise.
From the table above, the NOS. value (sr oil number 1 :s 9.344
poise. Our result is therefore in error by ;',.

17-9. k Uquid flavoring concentrate 'sr a cougri syrup was
analyzed at 25' C In a Stor-mer viacoroeter having an instrumental
constant, K, 8.460 poiseu(g mini. The rates of shear in rpm for
various weights on the weight hanger are:

Data for Problem 17-9

320

	

452	 680

Plot the rpm versus werght on the we
ight hanger and calculate the

viscosity of the Savoring agent. Is it a Newtonian or nos_NeWtoruani
liquid? The slope, (rpnilwt), may be obtained by linear regression or
by the two-point formula (p. 8. 9).

.4nawer: 1 -	 7 cps. A plot of the data shows the liquid to be

Newtonian.
17-10. (a) The Ferranti- Shirley cone- plate viscometer was used

to 'letericitne the viscosity of a .'ie'srtsrrian oil at 31)" C. The torque
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resoling T was found to be 12c a: or, mm of ES. The instrument
constant C is 1.165 for the large cone used. Compote the viscositi.

(b) An ow mineral oil emulsion was found to show plastic flew
when anal zed in the cone-plate viscornener. Calculate the plastt
veosTty of the emulsion using the following data. torque, T = 110 a:
rpm = 200 and T,.= 25 at rpm = 0. C 1.165.

(c) Calculate toe veld vaiuef for the emulsion in part (b). The yield
value is obtained b y the use of toe eguatsonf = 0.123 a Tf when the
Large cone is employed in the Ferranti-Shirley viscometer

Anznee5. (a) 2.5.5 noise: (h) 0.50 poise; (c( 3.1 dyne'cic
17-11. To obtain the Newtonian viscosity of I_ti-ce oils in a

moe-pLate viscometer, the following cone speecis. V (rpm) were held
constant and toe torque values, F (dyne era., for the oils were
obtained at 25' C.

Data for Problem 27-11

Oiinumber	 1

7os-quc, F (dyne cm)	 )60	 95.0	 45.4J

Cone speed. s (rpm) 	 73.0	 73.0	
]	

73.0

The large cone was used, having an instrumental cons tant C = 1.163.
The constant. C. tahs account of the dimensions such that when Fit
given in dyne cm and It , io rpm, the viscosity is given in poise.

Po.a'ti& An-swer: For oil no. 1. v	 2.704 poise
17-12. The yield valoefand plastic viscosity U of a gel of lithium

mearase and Liqu id peu-olaturn were determined in a cone-plate
vlscoroiet.er at 23' C following equations (17-26) and (17-27) on page
466. F, the torque reading at the leld value, i.e.. the torque
extrapolated to the shearing stress axis, was found experimentally to
have a value of 34.51 d yne err..

The instrumental constant C, is obtained from the equation

Ct	
Sc

DiR'

or which S in a toroue spring constant. a dimensionless nurni,or equal

to 1922:12 in the radius of the cone. 2.007 cm: and ir 3.14159. the
ratio of toe circumference to toe diameter of a circle.

(a) Who: is the value of the instrumental constant. C'
(hi Calculate the yield value f for the gel for which F, is 2.4.51

dvnecm
c) If F. the torQue reading, is found to be 127.74 dyne cm at o

r..auor.a) velocit y of the cone of 73.0 rpm arid C	 6.217 cit. °. wr.-a:
15 I_ti O;aittt s15c05;) of to,. gs

Answers (a) C	 113.57 cir: (bi = 3910 dyne ctn. 5 . ( c) U -
&916 POISE

17-13. Use an Ott wa.ld viscometer a: 20'C the time for the flow of
water through the apparatus is 297.3 seconds. Woes the instrument

was dried and filled with carbon diaulfid. the time of flow was 85.1
eec- The density of water at 20' C is 0.9982 and that of CS is 1.2632
gfmL The viscosity of water at 20' Cit 1.002 cp. What is the viscosity
of carbon disulfide at 20' C.

An,wer. Cseck your result for the viscosit y of CS.- at 217' C against
the value in a handbook of chemistry.

17-14. (a) The time for water to flow through an Osvwalo ptpette
at 20' C was 297.3 sec. The density of water at 20' C isO.9923 and the
density of a sample of olive oil is 0.010 erroL. The viscosit y of water
ax. 20' C is 1.002 cp arid the viscosity of the sample of dee oil is 84.0
cp. How long will it take for the olive oil to flow tnrougr the Ostwald
pipette at 20' C?

(b) Would you reason that water was a good choice to use as the
reference liquid in this experiment? What other liquid might you
choose and on what basis would you choose it? Would it be wise to use
an Ostwaid pipette with a larger or smaller bore to determine too
visisnity of olive oil7

Anuwcr; 27339 set or 7.59 hours
H-il. The radius of a va'iinr cnp)llrv in toe tiody is aprox)'

rnaieiy I to 10 ems (10 to l0' cm), the viscosity of blood at 37' Cit
anoot 0.04 dyne sec cm_i , and the average rate of blood flow Vfl is

C 10 cm3 sec'. See Figure 17-12 for a schematic of the
anatom y of the heart, capillaries, and other vessels. Wiiat is the
pressure drop in mm Hg over a distance of 0.5cm along the capillary
with a radius of 8.45 x 10 cm? Use the Foisesille law (equation
117- 131).

.Anawer: AP = 90 mm Hg. Now, convert to SI units: toP 1.20 5

10 N m2
17-16. The viscosity , of whole blood at body temperature. 37' C

(31(r K). is 0.04 poise (dyne sec/em"). The pressure drop OP is 20 root
Hg. or 2.67 a 104 dyneicmt. over a distance f of 3.2 mont in the
capillary. The radios. r, of the capillary is 0.0012 cr0. (Note: From a
table of conversion factors 20 mm Hg a 1333.25 d yne cmc_ulinm Hg
2.67 s 10 dyne co-.. I What is the volume rate. Vt. of blood flow ii.
the capillary? Toe flow of blood in the bod y is snows in Ftgure 17-11.

Answer: VS 1.70 a 30 '& cm',vec
17-17. The volume rate of blood flow in the aorta isee Figure

17-12i of a patient where the radius 01 the arter y to approximately
0.5 an was measured and found to be VII = 4.8 cm/sec. The pressure
difference top over a distance of ( = 1 cm was 0.0032 root Hg (Note:
0,02 torr (or inns Hg) ii 1333.22 (dyneicref);mmn Hg = 6.93
dvoercrn t .( Calculate the viscosity of the patients blood at 37 C using
the Poiseullie equation. page 462.

Answer: Toe viscosity of the patients blood was also measured in
a capillary viscometer at 37 C and found tone 0.0372 poi s e, How tines
your calculated result com pare s'i:i, this exrierinter.ta. oeterrrjred
viscosity of we baood':

17- 15. Exolain 'now one v ou)d set uur a sensor y Les, In .- none) arid
carry out 2 psycisorneologic stucv to correlate toe Properties of
commercial hand lotions in relation to client acceptance.

An.nin'r See several of the works listed under references 31 to 34.


